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by Stanley Pratnicki

President Jack Lanzer called the meeting to order
at 2 p.m. on Sunday, November 19, 2017. The open-
ing prayer was offered by District Deputy Peter Un-
fried.  Proper recognition was made to the District
Deputy and his Staff Officer, Robert Stein, as well as,
Past GMCF Presidents Larry Wund, Kurt Ott, Wern-
er Puckhaber, and Gottfried Schuebler. He also ac-
knowledged Steven Schwartz, President of the Noble
Ninth, Paul Ottati, President of the Past Masters and
Glenn Oppermann, President of the Past Masters.

President Lanzer next explained the circumstances
which led to GMCF’s designation as a Private rather
than Public Foundation and the consequences of

this change.  The change in designation is a result of
the fact that the majority of GMCF income is realized
from dividends and interest earned from its portfolio
holdings, which is considered private income, rather
than from public sources or donations.  This results
in the necessity of donating approximately five per-
cent of its worth annually. The Private Foundation
designation has also necessitated the engagement of
companies to provide guidance in this new area in-
cluding Foundation Source to provide charitable
policies and practices and Perlman & Perlman to
provide legal guidance. After lengthy discussions
concerning the development of the charitable dona-
tion list, a motion was made and later amended by
Kevin Koeberl to place all the donation funds in a

Donor Advisory Fund and create a new donation list
for resubmission to the Lodges for approval.  This
motion passed unanimously.

Brother Gerard Messina requested a final account-
ing from the Masters’ Association Charity Ball trans-
actions, which will be submitted later.

Brother Jack Rohan, President of the Wardens, re-
quested that future copies of the GMCF minutes be
sent to the Presidents of the Masters and Wardens.
The Board agreed with this request.

The GMCF Trustees thanked all the Lodge Dele-
gates involved for providing a very productive discus-
sion and resolution of the matters at hand.

The closing prayer was offered by R∴W∴ Robert
Stein and the meeting was adjourned at 4:40 p.m.

by Bro. Jerry Messina

On Saturday, November 19, the Brothers of
Knickerbocker Lodge 182 met at Whitestone Mason-
ic Temple to confer the Master Mason Degree upon
Brothers Randy Brecio, Joseph Asopardo, Richard
Japitana, and Gustavo Teran. After six hours of in-
tense ritual work by the Lodge, the aforementioned
Brothers were raised as Master Masons. The work of
the evening concluded with the Hiramic Drama Por-
trayal. 

Every Masonic Lodge is required to possess the
skills and knowledge necessary to confer the Mason-
ic degrees, as well as, the ability to perform the Hi-
ramic Drama. At the conclusion of the Third Degree,
the Hiramic Drama is performed by brothers of the
Lodge to teach the newly raised brothers what we be-
lieve occurred at the building of King Solomon’s
Temple. This drama portrayal is performed by lodge
brothers dressed in costumes believed to have been
worn during the construction of King Solomon’s
Temple. 

The Worshipful Master of Knickerbocker Lodge,
Brother Virgillio “Baloy” Ceniza and the officers and
Brothers of the Lodge are to be commended and con-
gratulated for the excellent work displayed by every
brother. 

My personal thanks to the Master for his invitation
to participate in the ceremony. It was a special day
for me because I had the honor of addressing those
four visitors at the District Brother-Bring-a-Friend
Night in 2016, before becoming Masons.
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By Bambi R. Schimmel 
A special event was the Schiller Lodge’s Ladies

Night where one of our own, the forever young Br.
Henry Young, was presented with a  Proclamation
and a Grand Lodge pin for his 25 years of service to
the craft.  It was most certainly an emotional mo-
ment for our Brother Henry.  Our Schiller Master
Mark Lesser and Schiller Sister Circle President
Jackie Hetzler, gave some praise and compliments to
our Henry.  At the end of the ceremony every lady
was presented with a rose before we retired down-
stairs for a scrumptious dinner.  Congratulations to
our Henry and his Lady Maggie this was most cer-
tainly a rewarding and enjoyable evening. 

Long overdue but not forgotten was the double
honoring of our Allemania Brother Heinz Buck who
was chosen at the G/A Steuben Day Parade as the
2017  Grand Marshall with his love Renate always by
his side.  Since our Heinz is into everything lately,

and was bestowed with var-
ious titles, to top it off a
proclamation was present-
ed to him by Nassau Coun-
ty’s Ed Mangano at the
Flag-raising Ceremony.
Following, after speeches
and introductions, was the
enjoyable luncheon with
our beautiful Supreme
Court Justice Ute Wolff Lal-
ly who greeted everyone
and introduced us to son
Grant and his great family.
The luncheon was
arranged, as every year, by
none other than our Renate
Buck.  

Relating greetings from
our Schiller Sister Janet
Grimm in Florida is some
news; son Hansi has over-
come his heart surgery and
is feeling great.   All other
Floridians who mastered
some of the hazardous
weather conditions are well
and send regards.
Zschokke/Copernicus
Lodge lost a dear member,
Florence Klawikowski, John’s beloved wife has
passed away after a long illness.  We send our heart-
felt condolences to John and the entire families.   

Our Sister Barbara Witthohn has gone from the
Hospital into Rehab and is now, as I was informed,
on the way back home.  What an ordeal Barbara, we
can’t wait to have you back.

R∴W∴ Arnold Preuss (Trinity) has been hospital-
ized and has undergone heart surgery.  Get well
wishes are on the way in the hope that our “Mr.
Charming” will soon join us again at all upcoming
events.

R∴W∴ Horst Mahr would love to hear from his
Brothers and Sisters.  Our Horst is suffering at home
with a fractured rib and the 24/7 days of T.V. are not
entertaining enough anymore.

With deep regret we are reporting that our Schiller
Jr. Warden Eric Wagner has lost his beloved Antoni-
ette at a far too young age.  We shall keep you in our
thoughts dear Eric.

The PMSC Christmas party was held at our White-
stone Masonic Hall.   The Hall was festively decorat-
ed.  Starting out with delicious appetizers and, let’s
not forget the popular “Gluehwein”, an all-time fa-
vored, no Christmas party would be the same with-
out it.  Thank you to Erna, Ingrid, Eilene and who-
ever took part in preparing it.  I had a double dose of
it so forgive me if I left out any other participants.
And, as every year, let us not forget the ever-so-pop-

ular Sister Circle Chorus Line.  We engaged accor-
dionist/entertainer Frank Rappuano to provide for
the evening’s entertainment, beautiful songs in Ger-
man and English.  Again, another successful
evening came to an end.  

The Halls were decked out to everyone’s enjoyment
at the Schiller Lodges’ Christmas holiday party.
Children, adults, grandparents and Santa were ex-
pected.  The elves were outside to watch Santa’s
reindeer.  Some delicious tidbits and a dinner were
served and the tables, filled with gifts had all in an-
ticipation “When will Santa arrive?  Everyone hov-
ered quietly since the bells started ringing and a
hearty HO, HO, HO, could be heard.   Beautiful toys,
games and books found their new young owners.
Let’s just admit that we all are children at heart
therefore the grownups Manfred and Josephine Lue-
bke with their children and grandchildren as well as
Robert and I with daughter Petra and our grandchil-
dren Julianna and Zachary; Nicholas had to remain
in College.  We thank Master Mark Lesser and Past
Master Rick Schneider and Kristine for taking care of
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all preparations in decorating, setting everything up
and serving the delicious dinners.

Unfortunately some sad news has reached us
again.  While vacationing in Germany to visit his Sis-
ter, Wieland Lodge Brother Uwe Knudson passed
away.  However, his final resting place will be in the

USA.  To Uwe’s family
we extend our heartfelt
condolences.

Our Sister Ursula Ja-
cobs, what a coura-
geous lady, she mas-
tered her ordeal and
the many painful side
effects very well and is
now up and around

again.  We welcome you back brave Sister, stay well.
(I bet that hubby Heinz and son Eric have gotten
their education in cooking and cleaning)

Our R∴W∴ Kurt Ott is recuperating from a serious
infection.  We wish you a speedy recovery dear Kurti
– hurry back to your busy schedule.  I heard that
Ruth has great nursing skills, let her prove it. 

With deep sadness we report the passing of our
Brother Louis Sieb.  The news reached us unexpect-
ed and much too soon.  Lessing Brother and true
friend Tony Cancemi elaborated on his friendship
and camaraderie to Louis citing some amusing and
great stories. Following Tony was V∴W∴ Glenn Op-

perman, Master of Lessing Lodge who was chosen to
conduct the Masonic Service; ending with DDGM Pe-
ter Unfried taking the role as Chaplain. Louis’ chil-
dren Patricia and Mark, Irene and Klaus, and the
two wonderful grandsons Justin and Ryan were
moved by the love that shun through given to their
beloved Dad and Grandpa.  Louis, a gentleman, was
a benefactor to many, and his generosity was known
throughout the district and beyond, and most cer-
tainly appreciated by all.  Now, our “Mr. Spaten” is
Heaven-Bound, and what a wonderful send-off he
was given.  Good bye Loui, we shall truly miss you,
and it’s not just the beer.

------------------------------------------------------
DEAREST GOTTFRIED AND ANNA MARIA. 
We miss our wonderful years together and hope that

you will not be a stranger and come to visit. LOVE Bam-
bi and Robert.  We are now cozying up to Stanley, our
new Chairman, he likes it and does not mind, I’m sure.

Until we chat again,
B.
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Manfred Luebke and family

Past Master’s Sister Circle Christmas Party
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Henry Youngman receiving his 25 year certificate
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by Bro. Jerry Messina

Many of our Masonic brothers and their ladies par-
ticipate in Shrine activities in addition to being Ma-
sonic members of their lodges. There are two Shrine
Temples within the geographic boundaries of the 9th
Manhattan District, they are Mecca Shrine and
Kismet Shrine. 

One of the ways the Shrine helps our special kids
is the care they receive in our Shriners Hospitals for

Children. The Shriner Hospitals are a network of 22
non-profit medical facilities across North America.
Children with orthopaedic conditions, burns, spinal
cord injuries, cleft lip and palate are eligible for care
and receive these services in a family-centered envi-
ronment regardless of their ability to pay.

Locally, our Shriner Road Runners donate their
time and talents transporting the kids and their fam-
ilies to Shriners Hospitals in Boston and Philadel-
phia for their specialized care appointments.   

On November 2, 2017 the Farmingdale Volunteer
Fire Department partnered with Kismet Shine to en-
tertain 40 of our special kids at their Long Island fa-
cility. The visit included a tour, magic and balloon
art from the Shriner Clowns, Christmas presents
and a visit from Santa, ending with delicious buffet
provided by local merchants. Special thanks go to
Brother Richard Witthohn and the John Bosch Bus
Co. for their donation of bus transportation for the
kids and their families.

Shriner Kids
b

w

BEST QUALITY • LARGEST VARIETY • LOWEST PRICES
Quality Catering For Over 40 Years

Hot & Cold Buffets • Organization Dinners • Company Picnics
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Same Day
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Call
For Free
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(516) 333-4311 CARLE PLACE, NY 11514

HOMEMADE SALADS • BOAR’S HEAD COLD CUTS • CATERING
ROY PUCKHABER                                         WERNER PUCKHABER

Compliments of Village Delicatessen

CARLE PLACE

Village DELICATESSEN

Masonic Yacht Club

“A Family Club of Distinction”
(for boaters & non-boaters alike)

WWW.MASONICYACHTCLUB.COM
Registered with Yachting Club of America

Member of National League of Masonic Clubs
Compliments of Masonic Yacht Club

Gemelli         Jewelers
66-10 Fresh Pond Road
Ridgewood, NY 11385

718-628-9767

158-22 Crossbay Blvd
Howard Beach, NY

11414
718-529-5377

69-13 Grand Avenue
Maspeth, NY 11378

718-446-5600
Most Mason
Jewelry at

This Location

ALL RINGS CAN COME
10K, 14K, 18K OR STERLING SILVER

We also make
charms, cuff links,

tie tacs, and all kinds
of jewels

We give
discounts to all

Brothers
and Family

Call for a Free brochure!

Compliments of
Gemelli Jewelers

In Memoriam
Bro. Henry Roeden – Herder Lodge #698

Lucy Schwarz – Lessing Lodge #608
Bro. Louis Sieb – Schiller Lodge  #304 

Bro. Uwe Knudsen  – Weiland Lodge #714
Florence Klawikofski – Copernicus Lodge #545

Bro. Gordon Poulson – Copernicus #545
Rabbi William Kloner – King Solomon

Beetthoven #232
Gertrude Huck – Lessing #608

Please send all Memorial notices to
Bob Stein at bobstein12@aol.com
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by Kevin Koeberl

In each forest stands a mighty oak that majestical-
ly rises above all others and provides that singular
point of reference by which travelers may bear wit-
ness to their present circumstance. Masonic Travel-
ers whose lives have been enriched by their friend-
ship with Louis Sieb know that a mighty oak has fall-
en.

Our Noble Ninth family mourns the loss of our dear
Brother Louis Sieb who was called to the Eternal
East on January 27th, 2018 to reunite with his dear
wife Rose. Louie was a dedicated father to his daugh-
ters Irene and Patricia as well as their husbands
Klaus and Mark, and a proud Grandfather to his two
Grandsons, Justin and Ryan. We hope and pray that
Louie’s loved ones find peace in their time of sorrow
with their anguish assuaged knowing this special
man lived a rich and complete life that they were
able to share with him.

Legend has it that Brother Louie was invited to be-
come a member of Schiller Lodge #304 in 1964. At
the time all our District Lodges were working in Ger-
man and Louie resisted not being able to speak Ger-
man. Undeterred, his sponsors coaxed Louie
through his proficiency by probably giving him a
crash course in German conversational grammar,
and he was raised a Master Mason at the 15th Street
Temple on November 9th, 1964. Since then Brother
Louie and his dear wife Rose, had been supporters of
virtually every event, journal, charity, and program
that our District had to offer. 

A successful and accomplished businessman in
the beverage industry, Brother Louie supplied prod-
ucts for most of our lodges for decades. What many
don’t know is that he never profited from those prod-
ucts that he supplied. A close source within Spatan
North America, at the time, indicated that Louie reg-
ularly lost money on these endeavors, but it was his
way of sharing his success with those he cared
about so deeply. Long after his retirement and up
until his passing Louie personally donated all bever-
ages supplied to a number of the lodges and for var-
ious events and parties. It wouldn’t be uncommon

for Louie to regularly slip a check (of a considerable
amount) to a Brother and tell that him, “make sure
this goes to the Shriner’s kids Hospital”.  Louie often-
times arranged to have containers of bottled water
sent to faraway places for our service men and
women. We all knew that Louis Sieb’s heart for char-
itable endeavors knew no bounds.

Along with his Mother Lodge – Schiller, who had
honored him with the Distinguished Service Award,
Louie belonged to Lessing and Allemania Lodges as
well an Honorary Member of Copernicus Lodge. Al-
though he was never the Master of any of his lodges,
Louie was so respected and appreciated that the Past
Masters Association unanimously elevated him as an
honorary member.  

Louis was not a man of ranks, titles or awards; he
shied away from them. He could have filled the walls
of his home with awards and certificates, and lined
his drawers with purple aprons, but that wasn’t im-
portant to him. He spent his 53 years in Masonry on
the sidelines rarely speaking during a lodge meeting
and his quiet, confident demeanor and gentle, some-
times quirky, good humor is what defined him. With
the firm grasp of his handshake and his look direct-
ly into your eyes, you sensed immediately, this was
a man of physical and mental strength as well as
character and conviction. Poet and writer Maya An-
gelou reminded us that, “… people will never forget
how you made them feel”, and Louie always made us
all feel upbeat and positive.  When you locked eyes
with him, grasped his hand and he gave you that
sheepish grin; you knew it was wonderful to be a
Freemason and to be in the company of this Brother
who was always on the level. 

An intelligent, articulate and accomplished individ-
ual, he could have held any and all the positions our
district had to offer, but it wasn’t his way. He taught us
that the strongest leadership simply comes from the
example of living the principles of Freemasonry and he
did so without any fanfare or pomp and circumstance.
He supported fallen Brothers at every turn, financially,
with guidance and even by giving them places to live
when they were in dire straits. He never wore the pur-
ple of our Fraternally, yet it didn’t matter, for the gold

in his heart shone too bright. He was Masonry’s great-
est ambassador and we will miss him. 

A mighty oak has fallen but we are a more fertile
forest for having known and grown with Louis Sieb.
Godspeed, Brother Louie, in your journey to that
undiscovered country from whose bourn no traveler
returns.

Godspeed Brother Louie

PLEASE BE INFORMED THAT OUR PREVIOUS
ISSUE IS NOW AVAILABLE

ON THE INTERNET AT WWW.LEEPUBNET.COM/MASONICNEWS

• Apartments and single rooms in many sizes with private baths
• Indoor pool and Jacuzzi
• Three family style meals in our beautiful dining room
• Interdenominational Chapel for Sunday services, prayer and meditation
• Cultural trips - social and recreational facilities
• 24 hour a day nurses aids and periodic visit from our staff doctors
• Housekeeping services

For more information Call (516) 352-4260

Also Independent Apartment Units Available
Call (516) 352-2995

Check our competitive prices - Certified by New York State
Our dedicated staff assures prompt, caring attention to the needs of our 

residents so that their retirement years are carefree and enjoyable
Compliments of Plattduetsche Home

Join our Family
at the 

Plattduetsche
Home

1150 Hempstead Turnpike
Franklin Square, NY

Dignified Atmosphere In A Park-like Setting



by Bob Stein

The Brothers of the District continue to support both
the Noble Ninth and the Grand Lodge of the State of New
York by their active participation in the many events
sponsored by both the District and the state.  The Broth-
ers show this support by their continued involvement in
District and State activities which demonstrates their
commitment and devotion to the brotherhood and the
tenets of true Masonry.  

Trinity Lodge #12 conferred a flawless Third Degree
under the leadership of Jr. Warden, Bro. Jim Liguori, act-
ing as Master.  The degree team should be commended
for a job well done.  A number of Trinity Brothers should
be commended for their participation in the Education
Program of the Noble Ninth.  I presently have 12 certifi-
cates to be awarded by the District Deputy and myself for
taking the recommended courses.  Bro. Arnold Preuss is
doing well and recovering from a triple bypass operation
and Bro. Werner Kress is recovering from pneumonia and
the flu.  Our recovering brothers would love to hear from
you so please give a call or send a card to wish them well.
Please mark your calendar for the District Deputy visita-
tion which will take place at the April meeting.  It will also
be the Homecoming for our District Staff Officer, R∴W∴
Robert Stein.  The Homecoming festivities will be an open
meeting so all may attend.

The Sister Circle of Trinity Lodge, recently held their
annual Christmas Dinner at the Italian Restaurant in
Farmingdale.  The meal was delicious and the sisters had
a great time enjoying each other.  The Poinsettia plants
looked beautiful on the table and the sister’s each re-
ceived one when they left the restaurant.  Plans for a
fundraiser are being worked out and more information
will follow soon.  The sister’s want to thank their officers,
Ingrid Wolfe, Helga Lins, and Joann for their time and ef-
fort on behalf of the organization.  

The DDGM R∴W∴ Peter Unfried, his lovely wife Inge,
myself, and my wife Kathy, along with the Grand Lodge
officers of the Metropolitan District, were hosted by the
Grand Master M∴W∴ Jeffery Williamson to a lovely Hol-
iday Dinner at Gargiulos in Coney Island.  It was an inti-
mate dinner and we all had a very lovely time. It was very
nice to be able to chat and enjoy the company of the in-
dividuals we work with very closely.  We thank M∴W∴
Jeffery Williamson for his thoughtfulness and generosity.

The Past Master’s Sister Circle held their annual
Christmas Party at Whitestone.  They had a Prime Rib
dinner and it was nicely attended.  Keeping with tradi-
tion, the Sisters sang Christmas Carole’s in English and
German.  The sisters want to thank Sister Ellen Toth for
her many years of service as the Recording Secretary.
Sister Ellen recently changed jobs and she is unable to
continue in her position.  She will pass the torch to Sis-
ter Samantha.  We want to wish Ellen much success in
her new job and let her know how much she will be
missed.  Thank you for all you did to keep the Sister Cir-
cle running smoothly.  Please join the sister’s for their an-
nual Chinese Auction.   This is their one fund raiser and
in past years they have been able to donate to three or-
ganizations.  Please come and join them for this very fun
evening.  

Bro. Jann Weinrich, Uhland Lodge #735, and his
Child ID Team are searching for a venue to enroll elderly
patrons in this very worthwhile program.  If you have any
connections where patrons would benefit from this
worthwhile service, please contact Brother Jann with the
information.  The District Deputy night in October was a
great success and very well attended.  As usual, we all
wore our very special Guayabera shirts which were pre-
sented to the District Deputy and myself last year.  Mas-
ter Kelvis Parra did a great job.  A new process was start-
ed in Uhland whereas the Masonic Development Course
is given in three parts as the lodge confers the Degrees on
their entering Brothers.  The first part of the course was
given right after the First Degree and 3 first degree broth-
ers together with 12 Uhland Brothers took the class.  It
was a very large class but the participation was great.
Brother Kelvis did a great job assisted by the Staff Offi-
cer.  The second Degree and the second part of the MDC
course will be given on Monday February 26th.  Those
taking the course, leave their course books with the mas-

ter which prevents them from jumping ahead.  It is work-
ing out great and Uhland Lodge is having a great re-
sponse and participation.  Presently, Uhland Lodge has
fifteen education certificates that have to be presented
which will happen shortly.  Brother Kelvis had not been
feeling well and is presently recovering from a short hos-
pital stay.  When you see Brother Kelvis, let him know
you are happy that he is feeling better.  Brother Julio Ma-
teus’ unit of the USMC was recently activated and he was
sent on an assignment in Jordan.  On his return, he pre-
sented a flag to Uhland Lodge that had flown over the
headquarters of the Security Cooperation Team Jordan
Joint Training Center Zaraga Jordan.  It was very impres-
sive and the Brothers of the Ninth Manhattan District,
the District Deputy, R∴W∴ Peter Unfried and myself,
thank Brother Julio for his service.  

Brother Angel Bonilla, Uhland Lodge #735, was in-
stalled as the Potentate of Mecca Shrine in January. It
was a wonderful night celebrated by Mecca Shrine, his
family and many friends.  There was a wonderful celebra-
tion after the public installation at the Grand Lodge and
a great time was had by all. The band did a great job and
there was much singing and fun.  We wish Brother Angel
a very successful tenure as the Potentate.  

Herder Lodge #698 was the first to have their District
Deputy visitation.  It was a great evening and started the
Masonic year off on a great foot.  There was a good turn-
out of Brothers to support Herder Lodge which was very
nice to see. Herder held their annual Christmas Party at
the American Legion Hall in Whitestone.  It was a most
enjoyable evening and everyone had a great time.  Thank
you to Herder Lodge for including Kathy and I in the fes-
tivities.  As Education Officer, I thank the Brothers of
Herder that participated in the Masonic Education pro-
gram.  You will be receiving your certificates shortly.  

Please continue to pray and send positive thoughts to
Herder Brother Asad Butt as he continues his recovery
from a very serious accident.  His motorcycle was broad-
sided and Brother Asad was injured very badly.  I under-
stand that he will be moving to a rehab facility very short-
ly.  It would be nice for you to reach out to Brother Asad
and let him know that you are thinking of him.  Cards
can be sent to him at 6001A   194th st  Apt2C, Fresh
Meadows,  New York 11367-2810.

Copernicus Lodge #545 had their District Deputy vis-
itation in January.  There was a full room and Coperni-
cus did a great job.  The District Deputy and Staff Officer
gave a short history about Copernicus and everyone
present seemed to enjoy the history lesson.  Their Christ-
mas Party was a great success and Rick Whitthohn once
again entertained Copernicus and friends with his Sax
playing.  Please keep Barbara Witthohn in your thoughts
and prayers as she continues to recover from her surgery
and continues her treatments. She is doing well and ap-
preciates your prayers and positive thoughts.

The Brothers of Lessing Lodge #608 continue to be
very active in the district.  Brother Henry Young, a Shiller
and Lessing Brother recently received his 25 year pin and
certificate. Congratulations to Brother Henry. The Less-
ing Christmas Party was held at Zum Stammtisch to a
sold out crowd.  A great time was had by all and it was a
great night of Masonic camaraderie, fun and sharing.  I
was so sorry that Kathy and I could not make it this year
due to a family emergency but we will be back next year.
Lessing’s District Deputy visitation and the R∴W∴ Peter
Unfried’s homecoming will be on April 26th.  Please mark
your calendar and don’t miss this one.  Please remember
Brother Dennis Christiana with your thoughts and
prayers during his illness and recovery.  It would be nice
if you let Brother Dennis know you are thinking of him
by sending him a card at 60-24 Cooper Ave., Glendale,
NY 11385.  Brother Dennis and Sister Barbara, please
know that you are in my thoughts and prayers and we
send you positive thoughts and big hugs. 

Steve Swartz and the Trustees of the Noble Ninth
wish to keep the Brothers informed with the following in-
formation.   As we continue to maintain and upgrade our
property in Tappan, we look to have, as our insurance
now requires, fire extinguishers and smoke detectors in
every booth, and bi annual professional cleaning of the
hood exhaust for any cooking areas that are inside any of
the booths. This should all be done before the spring sea-

son begins. Details will follow.
Knickerbocker Lodge #182 had a great District

Deputy visitation in October.  The lodge room was packed
and the Brothers did a great job.  It is a pleasure to see
Knickerbocker Lodge rising up again like a phoenix.  Not
only has this lodge taken in many new Brothers, they are
participating in many activities and always have a great
showing at District Deputies Nights and activities around
the District.  They have been supporting other lodges by
attending district functions and they are very enthusias-
tic.   Knickerbocher Lodge recently performed a Third De-
gree at the Whitestone Temple followed by the Drama
Portrayal.  All of the parts of the Degree and the Drama
were performed by Knickerbocher Lodge Brothers only.
This feat earned them the Meecham Award bestowed by
the Grand Lodge.  This is difficult to get and we are very
proud of Knickerbocher.  Knickerbocher Lodge also host-
ed a great Christmas Party at the Grand Lodge.  The
room was packed, the food was awesome and the band
did an excellent job.  Santa arrived and gave out gifts to
all the children in attendance.  Kathy and I want to thank
you again for this great evening.  As the District Educa-
tion officer, I appreciate your dedication and commend
you for encouraging your Brothers to attend the educa-
tion courses I have been giving.  I presently have nine cer-
tificates for Brothers of Knickerbocker and am very hap-
py to award them to you.

Harmony Lodge #199 also held their District Deputy
Visitation with a full Lodge room.  A terrific job was done
by the new Master R∴W∴ Kurt Ott.  It almost appeared
that it was not the Master’s first rodeo.  He did a very
good job and the other lodge brothers did also.  I also
want to thank the Harmony Brothers that stepped up to
the plate and took some of the Masonic Education pro-
grams.  It truly was a pleasure to be your instructor.   

The Ninth Manhattan’s Wardens Association, under
the phenomenal leadership of their President, Jack Ro-
han, will present the opening of the Lodge under the First
Degree and the closing of the Lodge under the Second
Degree at the Grand Lecturer’s Convention.  This request
was made by the Grand Lecturer and can be witnessed
on March 29th, 2018 at Whitestone.  Do not forget to
bring all of your lodge officers so that your lodge can re-
ceive the prestigious Potts Award.

At Weiland Lodge #714 District Deputy visitation
Brother Uwe Knudsen o received his 45 year certificate
and pin. My condolences that shortly after receiving this
honor, Brother Uwe gave up his working tools.

Schiller Lodge #304 had to cancel their District
Deputy Visitation due to the service for Bro. Uwe Knud-
son.  It has been rescheduled to March 12th and I hope
to see you all there.  

The Half Century Club met recently at the Landmark
Grill in Roslyn.  Under the guidance of their President,
Bro. Harry Barth, there was a good turn out and it was
decided that the dinner for the Mason of the year will be
in October of 2018 at Verdi’s in Westbury

It is always a pleasure for me to get back to the
Matinecock Lodge in Oyster Bay.  Socrates Lodge #595,
had a great District Deputy Night, under the guidance of
their Master Doug Spadaro.  I want to give Socrates a
special Thank You and shout out for their very generous
donation to the Brotherhood fund.  It was not expected,
very generous and greatly appreciated.  Socrates should
also be commended for their great Holiday Party and
their very special Christmas visitation to the Prussian
Soldiers grave.  They have been doing this for years and
it is a very nice gesture. 

The Masonic Yacht Club has their annual dinner
dance at Captain Bill’s on March 9th.  It would be nice to
support this club with your attendance.  The MYC does
a lot of charitable work for Camp Turk and promotes the
Ninth Manhattan District at these events.  This would be
a great opportunity to meet the members of the Club and
find out the benefits of belonging to the MYC and the
good works that the club does.

The Masonic Education programs I am offering have
been well attended and I am glad that so many of the
Brothers and Lodges are taking Grand Master M∴W∴
Jeffrey Williamson’s message seriously.  The Grand Mas-
ter would like to see all Brothers that wish to advance
through the chairs receive their Masonic education and
knowledge through these classes. 
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Allemania Lodge #740 will be having their DD night
very shortly.  They had a very nice Christmas Party in the
party room at the Plattduetsche Home.  It was very well
attended and each lady was given candy and a beautiful
Poinsettia plant. The Brothers and Sisters of Allemania
also ventured to the theater at Elmsford to see the Christ-
mas Play.  This dinner theater always puts on a great
production and this show did not disappoint.  It was a
fabulous day and I want to thank the Bro of Allemania for
hosting the DDGM Peter and his wife Inge and my wife
Kathy and myself.  Last weekend, the Brothers of Allema-
nia held their annual Kale Dinner.  As usual, the dinner
was delicious and many people attended.  Those in atten-
dance were able to dance to the sounds of Bud and Lin-
da.  This dinner has grown in size steadily over the years
and we hope it continues to do so.

Von Mensch Lodge #765 had a great DD Night.  It was
well attended, the lodge did great and the collation was
delicious.  This is the reason the District Deputy and I

cannot lose any weight!!!!  Von Mensch also held their an-
nual Christmas Dinner at Season’s Restaurant in Roo-
sevelt Field shopping meal.  The food was delicious and
the service was impeccable.  It is always a pleasure to
break bread with our Von Mensche Brothers and Sisters.

The Past Masters Association recently held their elec-
tions.  The new President is Bro. Mark Rampanelli, first VP
is Bro. Carl Stravensks, 2nd VP is Bro. Glenn Oppermann,
Secretary if Bro. Roy Puckhaber and the Treasurer is
Gerog Dautermann.  The Charitable Fund Trustees are
Bro. John Farina, Bro. Leo Valenti, and Bro. Rick Whit-
thohn and the General Fund trustees are Bro. Eric Jacobs,
Bro. Mike Karapedis and Bro. Bob Stein.  

All Lodge Masters must keep in mind the Grand Mas-
ter Williamson’s Edict concerning the use of the Guard-
ing the West Gate program.  This is NOT optional…it is
MANDATORY.

The District continues to ask for donations of old-
er Masonic paraphernalia such as old Charity Ball
journals, souvenir glasses, plates and such from
past Charity Balls, and special Lodge Anniversary

celebrations.  They are also looking for old District
Books and older R∴W∴ Aprons.  If you have any of
these items and you are willing to donate them to be
displayed in the cases at Whitestone, please contact
RW Peter Unfried, District Deputy Grand Master.

Sister Ingrid Wolf is searching for her late husband
Eric’s purple apron.  She gave it to someone to donate to
the new case but no one seems to know where it is.  If
anyone comes across it, Sister Ingrid would love to see it
go to the proper place.

On behalf of myself and Kathy and the DDGM, Peter
Unfried and Inge, I want to thank all the Lodges that have
so graciously extended invitations to us for all your activ-
ities and parties.  We enjoy your company and your
thoughtfulness and generosity is greatly appreciated.

The Brothers and Sisters of the Ninth Manhattan
should be commended for their continued good works
and dedication to the Masonic fraternity.  Their willing-
ness to give of themselves is what continues to make the
Ninth Manhattan District strong.

The frosty arms of winter have finally
tightened their grip, drawing us in close-
ly like a mother nurturing her young.
She looks us squarely in our eyes re-
minding us who is the boss, as she
breathes frosty air blanketing us all.  We
know we have been blessed with little
snow, yet we still complain.  It is our na-
ture to do so as we fear blustery, snowy
days may soon be upon us.  Our wish is
for her to exit quickly without leaving her
mark…   

The annual October land cruise to the
east end wineries was a great success.
The first stop was at Briarmere Farms for
some tasty treats.  The pies are delicious
and the selection was enormous.  The
aroma on the bus after putting all the
pies on board was yummy and many of
us bought little treats so we would save
the pies

Next stop was Helen’s where we
stocked up on beautiful healthy mums of
many hues.  It was a great way to deco-
rate the house for the fall holidays of Hal-
loween and Thanksgiving. The mums
were huge, lush, colorful and inexpen-
sive.  They were a real bargain and a
treat. Many of us also stocked up on
fresh vegetables, cider donuts, and many
other gastric treats.  There were so many
varieties of squashs, we needed someone
to explain all the varieties.  The first two
stops were completed by 10:15 and we
were ready for our first tasting stop at
Long Island Vodka.  This is the only po-
tato Vodka distillery on the East end.
Here you can do a vodka tasting or they
also have their own whisky for tasting.
Next, we went to the Baiting Hallow Win-
ery and Horse Rescue Farm.  This is very
popular with our guests because it is a
beautiful facility, with great outdoor
space, live music and the horses.  There
is food to buy, a jewelry boutique, little
gift shop and also homemade pies to pur-
chase if you would like.  The MYC put out
cheese, crackers and grapes to enjoy
with the tastings and hold us over until
lunch.  Pindar Winery was next on the
agenda.  It becomes very difficult to get in
four tasting facilities, the bakery, farm
and have a lovely lunch, but we managed
to pull it off.  

The Soundview Restaurant was sold
and remodeled and they could accommo-
date us only if we arrived a little earlier
than we usually had our lunch.  As usu-
al, they did a great job.  It is now called
The Halyard and according to Newsday,
it is one of the 10 Romantic best restau-
rants.  It is on a gentle curve of beach-

front, with beautiful water views and dra-
matic sunsets.  The dining room is a
glass-enclosed perch decorated in suit-
ably beachy hues. The cuisine matches
American classics with local ingredients
and an emphasis on seafood.  We had
our own room overlooking the Long Is-
land Sound and the food and service
were great.  Everybody always enjoys this
lunch and this year was no exception.  To
finish the day, Duckwalk Vineyard
agreed to see us at 4:15.  This was high-
ly unusual as the Vineyards do not want
to take busses late in the day because
the tasting rooms close by 5:30.  Alex, at
Duckwalk, is always so accommodating
to our group.  This year was no exception
as he never charges us for our tastings
and gives us a generous discount on our
purchases. It was a great day and if you
have never joined the Masonic Yacht
Club for this trip, you should put it on
your calendar for next year.  Ask your
friends who might have come with us
and sign up early for the next one.

In October, the Masonic Yacht Club
sponsored a team to participate in the
Breast Cancer Walk at Jones Beach for
the tenth year.  Contributing to this
worthwhile cause is just one of the nu-
merous ways the MYC shows its Mason-
ic spirit of doing for others.  Please come
out and join us when we participate in
these wonderful charitable events.  It is a
great way to feel good about yourself and
help others.

The November meeting of the Masonic
Yacht Club was held at the Landmark
Grill in Roslyn.  Twenty-three members
and First Mates arrived for dinner with
friends and to discuss and plan upcoming
events.  Committee reports were present-
ed and lots of new and exciting ventures
were discussed for the MYC to initiate and
participate in as well.  Some of our snow-
birds will be leaving the northern cold for
the warm of the Florida sun and we wish
them a safe journey. We will miss their in-
put and laughter at our next meeting.

Member, Al Brunett, spoke about the
program to remember Pearl Harbor Day
at the Air Museum at Republic Airport.
Bros. Bob Stein, had attended the cere-
mony before and said it was a very mov-
ing tribute to remember and honor the

brave men and women present on De-
cember 7th at Pearl Harbor. 

The club is continuing to grow and we
are always welcoming new members.
Our meetings are well attended and we
usually have approximately 25 members
present.  Members are encouraged to
bring their spouses since the MYC is a
family club.  

One of the perks of being a member of
the MYC is the Reciprocity Card.  Some of
the members reported that they have
used it recently and received great dis-
counts.  They reported that it can be used
in numerous places and they not only
were able to purchase dinner at many
Yacht Clubs but they also received large
discounts for their boats.  This included
the first night free for overnight stays,
and reduced prices for boat dockage.  

Commodore Withjack and Past Com-
modore Bob Stein, welcomes all sugges-
tions for new activities or how to improve
existing activities.  Everyone’s input is
not only welcomed but strongly encour-
aged.  Our Commodore will consider all
suggestions and looks forward to hearing
from you. 

Bro. Rich Stein, Trinity Lodge, and
his Lady Jenn had a wonderful experi-
ence trekking in Asia to the Base Camp
of Mt Everest.  It took two weeks to reach
the base and return.  The trip up was
longer due to the fact that they had to
stop more often to climatize because the
air is so much thinner as you reach the
higher altitudes. They acclimated quite
well to the altitude and it was nice to
have Sherpa’s who helped carry the gear.
The trip down was quicker because they
didn’t have to adjust to the climate.  Try-
ing to leave Nepal was an adventure be-
cause the weather did not cooperated
and flights were canceled on their little
prop planes.  They explored Thailand,
Cambodia, Laos, Nepal and Vietnam and
had many exciting moments.  It was a
trip of a lifetime and quite an adventure.
They have moved to Denver and are just
settling in and are in the midst of job
searching.

Bro. Fred Stein and Jamie, Trinity
Lodge #12, and friends recently went to
the Tampa area to celebrate a milestone
birthday of an old friend.  Congratula-

tions to Billy Bontemps on his installa-
tion as Potentate of Kismet Shrine.  We
wish Brother Billy a very successful
tenure as he embarks on this new posi-
tion.

Congratulations to Brother David
Gardner and his lovely wife Isabelle,
Trinity Lodge #12, on moving into their
beautiful new home in Mill Neck.  I know
they will find much happiness as they
begin new family memories in this very
awesome house.

Congratulations to R∴W∴ Mike
Grendier as he will once again be the
District Deputy of his district.  Congrat-
ulations to Brother Mike on the upcom-
ing marriage of his daughter in June.

Ed Mittendorf was very surprised
when, unbeknownst to him, his family
held a surprise 80th birthday party to
celebrate this exciting event.  So we too
wish Ed a very Happy Birthday.

R∴W∴ Vinny Savocca continues to
make great strides in his recovery from
his stroke and he and his wife Rosanna
are continually in our thoughts.  We ran
into them recently at an event at the
Grand Lodge and they both looked won-
derful.   Bro. Bob Donnelly, Trinity
Lodge #12, is feeling better which we
were very happy to hear but he doesn’t
get around much anymore.  Karl Hank,
Herder Lodge, is not well and we are
keeping our good friend Karl in our
prayers.  We send special thoughts and a
big hug to Betty Hank and hope she
knows how much she is missed.  We also
are keeping Bro. Fred Lange, Herder
Lodge, and Brenda in our prayers as
well.  We hope Brenda finds some relief
for her headaches and we look forward to
seeing them.  Bro. Dan Rosenfeld, Trini-
ty Lodge #12, is in our thoughts and
prayers as he continues with his treat-
ments.

Please keep First Mate Barbara Wit-
thohn, Copernicus Lodge, in your
prayers.  She is recovering from major
surgery and has begun treatments.  Her
illness developed quickly and she is re-
sponding well to the chemo treatments.
We send positive thoughts and a big hug
to Barbie and her husband Rick.  Send
her a card or a text to let her know she is
in your thoughts.

Masonic Yacht Club
www.masonicyachtclub.com

"A Family Club of 
International Distinction"
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The German Masonic
Charitable Foundation, Inc. 

c/o GMCF Publishing 
Committee 

149-39 11th Avenue,
Whitestone, NY 11357 German Masonic

Charitable Foundation Inc.
ANNUAL MEETING

Sunday – March 11 – 2 PM

Whitestone Masonic Hall

Masonic Breakfast
Sunday – March 4 – Marina Del Ray

Grand Master’s Visit
Thursday – March 22 –

Whitestone Masonic Hall

Blood Bank Drive –

Friday – March 23 –

3:30 PM – 8:30 PM 

Whitestone Masonic Hall

Grand Lecturer’s Convention –

Thursday – March 29 – 7:30 PM – 9:30 PM

Whitestone Masonic Hall
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District Deputy Visitations
February 5 – Monday – Allemania Lodge # 740 – Whitestone

February 21 – Wednesday – KSB # 232 – Grand Lodge

March 1 – Thursday – Von Mensch Lodge # 765 – Whitestone

March 12 – Monday – Schiller Lodge # 304 – Whitestone

District Social Functions & Dinner Dances
February 24 – Saturday –

Past Masters Sister Circle Chinese Auction – 6:00 PM - Whitestone

March 3 – Saturday –

Warden’s Dinner Dance – Pompeii Restaurant

March 9 – Friday –

Yacht Club Dinner Dance -  Captain Bills Bayshore

March 24 – Saturday –

Von Mensch Schlachtfest – Kismet Shrine

April 7 – Saturday –

Lessing Lodge 152nd Anniversary Dinner Dance –

Vetro by Russo’s on the Bay

April 13 – Friday –

Roast and Toast – 8 PM – Whitestone

April 17 – Tuesday –

Staff Officer’s Homecoming – Trinity Lodge

April 22 – Sunday –

Forget Me Not Luncheon – Plattduetsche – 1 PM

April 26 – Thursday –

District Deputy Homecoming – Lessing Lodge

May 5 – Saturday -

Charity Ball – Plattduetsch Rest – 7 PM




